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The Practice of Youth Engagement
This book shares essential lessons, powerful examples and deep
insight from The Freechild Project. It deeply explores the meaning,
activities and outcomes of youth engagement, featuring strong tips
and essential lessons for the reader. Any parent, youth educator,
social worker, teacher, or other adult who wants to effectively work
with young people can benefit from this book.
(294 pgs, 2014) $29.95 at http://amzn.to/1OeG6qh

Facing Adultism

Summarizing an almost endless list of downfalls in modern society’s
approach to teaching, parenting, and treating children and youth,
this book offers new ways adults can stop their negative attitudes
and behaviors towards young people. Providing a succinct analysis,
this book examines almost every section of society and highlights a
pathway toward the future.
(190 pgs, 2015) $19.95 at http://amzn.to/2176YBN

The Freechild Project Youth-Driven Programming Guide

Injecting the energy, excitement and learning from a Freechild
workshop into your mind, this book provides powerful models and
lessons. Nonprofits, government agencies and other organizations
can learn the advantages, the tips, and trends from this book.
(58 pgs, 2015) http://amzn.to/1Qk04Bv

FREE EBOOKS
Each of these publications is available at no cost at freechild.org/books
A Short Introduction to Youth Engagement in the Economy
(81 pgs, 2015) This guide is a collection of essays addressing youth
employment, youth entrepreneurship, youth training, youth banking, youth
programs, school classes and other activities designed to promote youth
engagement in the economy.
A Short Introduction to Youth Rights
(14 pgs, 2014) Easy-to-read booklet with basics of youth rights for adults and
young people. Includes a glossary, resources, and more.
A Short Guide to Holistic Youth Development
(28 pgs, 2014) The first easy-to-read publication ever written about this vital
concept. A powerful, positive approach to working with young people.
A Short Introduction to Youth Engagement
(22 pgs, 2013) Moves beyond seeing young peoples’ connectedness as
something adults cause, and towards something young people naturally do.
Youth Action Guide
(52 pgs, 2013) Quick, easy reading that can help young people or adults think
about how to find what needs to change, create programs to make that
change happen, and promote Youth Action throughout their communities.
Youth Engagement Workshop Guide
(71 pgs, 2010) Twenty-four hands-on, interactive workshop outlines for youth
and adults. Available in Portuguese.
Washington Youth Voice Handbook
(147 pgs, 2007) What, why, who, when, where, and how youth voice happens
in diverse communities across Washington State.
Guide to Social Change Led By and With Young People
(17 pgs, 2007) A summary of the social change issues and actions addressed
by and with young people around the world. With Joseph Vavrus.
Guide to Cooperative Games for Social Change
(20 pgs, 2005) An introductory guide for young people, youth workers,
teachers, and others interested in making social change engaging and
relevant to all participants. With Kari Kunst.

